2017-18 Glens Falls Middle School Supply Lists

Grade

Subject

7

Homeroom

7
Honors

ELA

7

ELA

Supplies needed are listed below. Some supplies vary from teacher
to teacher. Only supplies listed should be brought to school.
Box of tissues (give to advocacy teacher)
1 pocket folder, 1-subject notebook, pens, pencils, highlighters, post-its OPTIONAL: ear
buds, new or used copies of, Long Walk to Water by Linda Sue Park The Giver by Lois
Lowry

7
7
7
7
7
7
7

7
7
7
7
Grades
6-8

1" binder or folder/notebook, loose-leaf paper, pencils, pens, highlighter, 5 sheet
protectors.
Health
folder, pencil or pen
Math
folder, pencils
Social Studies
Colored pencils
Social Studies
Mrs. Ogden - At least a 1" 3-ring binder, loose-leaf paper,Colored pencils, pens or
pencils, box of Kleenex
Science
2 pocket folder, composition notebook, pens, pencils
French- Ruel
Small 3 ring binder (or a section in binder), pocket insert for binder, pens, #2 pencils,
loose-leaf paper, 4 low odor dry erase markers, earbuds
Spanish - Relaford A small 1" 3-ring binder (or section in binder), folder, loose-leaf paper, 4-pack dry erase
markers, pens, pencils, earbuds, and a box of tissues.
French/Spanish- Loose-leaf binder (or section in binder), pocket insert for binder, #2 pencils, loose-leaf
Mrs. Zilch
paper, 4 low odor dry erase markers
Consumer Science A pocket folder, pens or pencils
Junior Band
1" black binder and 1 package of tab inserts
Junior Orchestra 1" hard-cover, black binder
Art
Pencil and eraser with you every day, pocket folder
Swimming may begin in October/November. If you need to get a bathing suit, this is the time
PE
to go looking for one - many stores have them on clearance. Sneakers that tie in front, T-shirt
(NO TANK TOPS), shorts (NO JEAN SHORTS), sweatshirt, towel, wind pants/sweatpants, water
bottle, toiletries (optional) (NO SPRAY DEORDORANTS), dry socks, an extra set of PE clothes
(optional, but helpful)

